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Erie.—Dr. 0. A. Canfield, aged 70, 
a Bradford physleian, and Oscar Carl- 

gon and Norbegt D. Johnston, Bradford 
druggists, were released on payment 

of fines whe1 they pleaded gullty In 

the United States district court to 

violation of the Harrison narcotic ast. 

The druggists were fined $150 and the 

doctor $250. The court held that the 

violation was a technical one. 

Harrisburg.—The armory board de- 

cided defer construction of the 

Carbondale armory and to devote the 

money to heating plants at Altoona, 

Berwick, 3utler, Kane, Somerset, Mil- 

ton and Indiana. 

lo 

Hazleton. Suhe Charles 

Sube, John Gibulash and Peter Porup- 

causki were arrested,e charged with 

stealing more than $2500 worth of 

goods from at Beaver Brook 

and In this city. 

Uniontown.—Taking a lock of 

hair of her 2-week-old baby, a pretty 

blue-eyed boy, the 

Jumped from an 

son, a mountain 
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View, father of eight small children, 

the youngest only 2 ye old, 
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the fact for 

s11 were entirely dependent upon 

} hop 1 1 bese a th ither's labor, he would have 

been given three vears, Court officials 

were greatly she Crow con 
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Harrisburg. ~The state forest com- 

mission has recelved $840 for the lease 

of camp sites during August, 

Hazleton.—Several big sewer con 

struction projects here may remain 

uncompleted until next year because 

of labor scarcity, due to men going 

back to the mines, 

Shamokin,.—A burning match, drop- 

ping from her fingers us she lighted a 

on the gas range in the Kitchen 

of her home, fell into the folds at the 

of the dress of Mrs, Helen 

O'Conner, widow of William O'Conner, 

| a former member of the state legisla- 

ture, and Ig a twinkling she was en- 

veloped In flames as she rushed 

through the lower portion of her home, 

Neighbors saw the fire through a win- 

dow and were forced to break Into 

the home, because of locked doors, to 

effect a rescue. By the time they en- 

| tered all of the woman's clothing had 

com- | 
rl 

guide, in | 

ors about pointed out that | 

| property 
has bé¥n replaced by the undergradu- | 

ates who are to rebuild it” The facul- 

ty in the bullding fund 

paign is being pledged in a 

that is highly pleasing 

Thomas and other college officials, The 

School of Mines was the first to report 
every faculty member and employe as 
boosters, 

share cam- 

manner 

to 

Connellsville —Releasing the break 

of an automobile, as it was parked on 

a steep hill in Ogden stréet, Clayton, 

the 2.yearwold son of R. Woodrow 

Wilson, of Unlontown, had a wild joy 

ride down a grade 250 feet long. The 

car was almost completely demolished, 

but the little fellow escaped virtually 

uninjured. Just as Mr. and Mrs Wil. 

son were ready to return home in their 

automobile, Clayton, who had seen his 

father manipulate the break of the 

car, was placed in the front seat while 

the good-byes were being sald, He at 
once took a healthy kick at the brake 

and away started the machine, When 

the car reached the foot of the hill 

it turned into the driveway of the 
Third ward school yard, went across 

the lawn and smashed into the bulld- 

ing. The 2year-old “driver” was 
thrown from the rront seat into the 

bottom of the automobile, but managed 
to escape with only a few scratches, 

ghowing no other ill effects from his 

wild ride. 

Pittsburgh ~The coal mines in the 

Winkinsburg section were damaged by 
bomb explosions. The mouth and tun- 
nels of the Swissvale mine of Jacob 
Weinmann & Brothers were wrecked 
by the first explosion. A few min. 
utes later a bomb was set off in the 
pit of the Dream City mine, owned 

by the same company, Both ines 

have operated as open shops for six 
months, 

Hazleton ~Protest has been lodged 
by the Hazleton Ministerial Associa- 
tion with Mayor Harvey against Sun- 
day night fivaworks in the Itallap sec 

i burg. 

been burned from her body and the 

flames had communicated carpet 

and rugs. Mops, 

from head to foot and died two hours 

later in the State Hospital, 
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Five men were arrest. 

officers raided a cave 

of and found masks, fla 

clothing and other articles as 

recently stolen from ths of- 

flee of Dr. J. A. Johnston, of Canons 

The prisoners gave thelr rames 

{| ag “Chick” Reese and Thomas McDon- 

i al d. 

President | 
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and Mike Collins, Pittsburgh 
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from doctors’ offices at Canonsburg 

State Coliege.—His steamer 

ed on the broad Atlantic, en 

from his home in Santiago, Chile, to | 

New York, Will.am Eglinton made use | 

Penn- 

his | 

admission as a member of the incom | 

holds | 
the record of coming the greatest dis- | 

of the wireless station at 

sylvania Ctate College 

the 

to Insure 

ing freshman class. Eglinton 

tance to enter Penn State of any new 

student. His message wag relayed to 

the college wireless operator and was | 
delivered to Professor A. H. Espen 

shade, college registrar, who is hoeld- 

ing a place open for him, 
Hazleton —Owners of trucks have 

offered the city free use of thelr equip. 
ment and dabor to repair some of the 

principal streets before cold weather. 

Lancaster——A complete system of 

highways for Lancaster county Is urg- 

ed by the Lancaster Automobile Club 

which claims a membership of more 
than 3500. A committee of fifteen rep 
resentative citizens will be ‘appointed 
to survey the county and report to the 

club, 

Harrisburg. —Tons of seeds of forest 
trees are being gathered by employes 
of the department of forestry for 
planting In the state's nurseries, but 
it has been found that this ls a poor 

year for pine cones, only 300 of the 

800 bushels desired being In sight. 
Drifton. Joseph, 44-year-old son of 

Patrick O'Donnell, a miner here, died 
from strangulation caused by swallow- 
ing a plum stone. 

Beaver Meadow. Nicholas Bullock, 
of this place, was held In $500 ball 
for pulling the right ear of 1l.year- 
old John McCloskey so hard that the 
member was badly tom, 
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BROTHERS ARE RIVAL COACHES 
OF FAMOUS FOOTBALL TEAMS 

Se 

Brothers Are Rival Coaches. 

KRomething unusual In 

encounter October 14, in 

Town coach, Howard 

Yale: Inst year, largely 

that tiie the 

Many 

on the fact 

Yale 

Jones, 

that 

went east and astounded fams with its perfect style of play, 

also a newcomer on the lowa siate, 
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EACHES COACHES FISTIC ART 

Lpike Webb Is Putting Pep 

Branch of Sportsmanship at 

versity of lilinoia 

into 
Uni. 

ted having 

football annalg will be uncovered In the 
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Iown-Yale 

ad Jones, Is an brother of the 

crities rated lowa's eleven 
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coach, T 
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Notre Dame, a team which 

Ohio State ip 
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COLLEGE CALLS PITCHER 

Services of Charlie Robertson of ths | 

White Sox Are Needed at 

Sherman, Tex. 

Charlie lobertson., 

White Sox, 

Austin 

and 

pitcher with the is the 

head conch of athletics ut 

Tex., 

uni 

versity, Shernuan, 
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Charlie Robertson, 

olds with the fos toy institution 

hat he 
tlevse 

* ig believed 

Sporting Squibs 
of All Kinds 

Now ork Canoe club, organized in 

the posi- | 

| B century 

1 Was 

the “no-hit” | 

prove PEO P OPIS OOPOISCIOIPEOIPIOPIRETOS 4 

PITCHER WAS PEEVED 
y 

“When I was with Keokuk in 
the old Central association, we 

had a game on with Muscatine,” 
says Charley Hollocher, “A fel 

low named Flanagan was pitch- 

ing for them and, although he 

had a world of stuff he was un- 

usually wild, 

“He filled up the bases and 

walked the mext batter, forcing 

home a run. 

“This made him so mad that, 

when he received the ball from 

his catcher, he turned and threw 

it elean center field 

fence, Three more runs counted 

and Flanagan was given a year's 

suspension by the enraged Mus 
catine club heads. I never heard 

of hin again” $ 

ou POCO IIOP OO PIO IPOOOISOPIPO OPO Ors Y 

over the     
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DECIDED CHANGES 
IN GOLFING CLUBS 

Numerous Inngvations in Equip. 

ment for Old Scotch Game. 

Shaft 

ready Become Pepuiar With the 

Rank and File. 

There have 

fore 

with weapons such 

HE, 

Atl that 

ii veg 

tf Lhe 

eed 

ie RIG 

to snl 

with 

{ the cl 

{ 

| pearance 

{ ular with the rank and file of g¢ 

» oldest In the United States, | 

Tilden, Johnston and Richards 

| the three foremost singles lawn tennis 

i players in the world 

LJ - - 

A campaign to raise $2,000,000 for a | 

are § 

| memorial stadium at the University of | 

Minnesota 

| that will be a composite of the best in | 

has been decided 
. - * 

upon, 

i 
Golfers in Chicago are planning to | 

build an “all-star” course, with 

{ the country. 

Er hey 

a Tar SAE 

{ clay courts 
In Spain, tennis is played mainly on | 

Grass courts are hard to | 
| ing pitcher, Hippo Hodges, to the Chl | 
! cago Nationals 

cultivate there. The Royal Associa. 

| tion of Spain has 24 clubs enrolled 

spike Webb. 

He has been with the American inter 

allied boxing team at Paris, France, 

1919, and the American Olympic box- 
ing team at Antwerp, Belgium, 1020. 

He is now teaching the fistic art to 
coaches at the University of lliinols 

coach's school, 

WILL RETAIN 

Williams College Authorities Likely to 
Keep the Men Whe Have 

Dene Good Work, 

Present Indications are that there 
will be few changes In the list of 

coaches for major athletic teams at 

Williams college next year despite the 
engugement of Guerdon Messer as ath. 
letle director. Official announcement 
has been made In all cases, but Percy 
Wendell, the old Harvard star, will 
surely be back to coach In football, 
while Jack Coombs, formerly of the 
Athletics, Is slated to look after fall 
baseball practice. Doctor Secléy Is 
practically sure of being in charge of 
track again, Nothing has been sald 
in regard to barkett®il conch for next 
year, but it wosld not be surprising if 
John Shanahan of North Adams was 
reappointed, as he has met with ex. 
cellent success during the last two 
years, considering the numerous handl- 
caps which faced him. fie has bulft 
ap a system which should commence 
to hear frull next season. »   

- . - 

Ed Thorpe of La Salle institute will 

be the referee of the annual Army- 

Navy football game to be played on 

Franklin field, Philadelphia, November 

25. 
. 4 . 

A younger brother of Earle Neale 

of the Reds, and Washington and 

Jefferson football coach, w' be a 

candidate for the Yale football team 

this fall. 
4 

Jesse Pennington, famous captain of 
the West Hromwich Alblon soccer 

team of the English league, holder of 

21 international! cups, has decided to 

retire from the game, 
* » . 

Notwithstanding the popularity of 

sports In Philadelphia, the Quaker eity 

Ia by far the largest city In this coun- 

try without a modern athletic club, A 

company has been formed to supply 

the need. 
. +» 

The New Rochelle handicap, at » 

mile and n sixteenth’ for three-year 

olds, with $5,000 added, is the ont 

standing feature of the eight stakes 

announced for the autumn meeting at 

Yonkers in October, 
. 

Good Time, a full brother to Hour 
less, hy Negofol-Hourglass, and Im 

ported to this country hy the owners 
of the Lexington stable when a year. 
ling. will he trained for ‘he jumps by 

1. Carroll. Good Time ig a three-year 

old and has never started 

holes | 

  

The hand 

hen 8h 
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making 
ita presence 

yi fora, 

Many stars are steel shaft 

and are getting good i= 

Diamond 
Squibs 

Frank Frisch still feels the effeet of | 
the spiking he received in Texas last 

| spring 
. . * 

Pitcher Sam Bolden, obtained 

tonio in the Texas league, has 

turned back, 
- - . 

sociation reports the sale of its lead. 

- » . 

The Pittsburgh club announces the 

purchase of a pitcher named Foulk | 

from the Grand Island club of the Ne 

braska State league, 
e . » 

The Milwaukee club of the Amer: 

ean association announves the pur 

chase of Pitcher Jack Keefe from the 

Philadelphia Americans. 
- * - 

The Springfield club of the Western 
association has sold Jewell Windle his 

release and the report Is he will join 

a club in the Western league. 
* - - 

John Hendricke, Jr, son of Jack 
Hendricks, manager of the Indianapo- 

fis Indians, has been elected manager 

of the Seymour Reds baseball team, 
. * » » 

The town of Chickasha, which 

flunked in the Western association last 
year, has flunked again, this time In 
the Oklahoma State league. Its fran 
chise has been turned in 

. & » 

The old-fashioned man who buys a 
gold brick has been heard from again, 

and, although the baseball season Is 

waning, there is & chance that the 
moss-grown hidden ball trick may yet 

be worked. 
«0 

Harry MeCurdy, the catcher from 

the University of MNilnols, who looked 

wo good with the St Louis Cardinale 
neads, It seems, a bit of seasoning, 
and he has been shunted to Syracuse 

  

THE BEST AVAILABLE 
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CHILDHOOD GAME 

Brother Tom-——How do you get the 
kids to Fietcherize so nicely. 

“By making a game of it” 

“l see. Playing chew<chew™ 

Contributed Verse. 

Proof Aplenty, 

“How'd i 

“Well a 

“Yes? 

“Being 

you 

girl 

deul would 

Hed” 

“Well?” 

“She did 1. Ve 3tOpus, 
i 

A Special Occasion, 
Hostess—I"ve new 

fo me 

Guest-——How 

The 

coming 

The 

got a maid 

see 

What 

ing Show 

(London). 

His Only Command, 

“Does vour wife observe her mar 

{| riage vow to obey?’ 

The Joplin club of the Western as | “Oh, yes. You see immediately after 

we were married 1 ordered her to take 

way in everything.” 

Efficiency. 

Ted—Tom seems to be still chasing 

rainbows, 

Ned-—His latest scheme is to go to 

Constantinople and get the sultan to 

install & card Index in his harem, 

Or Vice Versa. 

“Nerves sgemi to be the root of a 

whole lot of trouble” 

*Yes, and if you lack nerve you are 

even in a worse fix, if anything.” 

Out of the Question, 
Mrs. Crabshaw-—Rut couldn't you 

gee that he was going to kiss you? 

Marjorie—Don’t talk nonsense. mam- 

ma. We had the Nght turned down. 

Just So, 
“How about an itching palm?” 
“An itching palm i= all right If a 

man is willing to scratch for a living" 

Defined, 

The visitor was examining the class, 
“Can any little boy tell me what a 

fish net Is made of 7" he inquired 
“A lot of little holes tied together 

with strings.” smiled the neverdailing 
bright boy~—Wesleyan Advocate, 

Part of It 

Binks (In girl and music show) 
Nice song, eh? Do you know the 
chorus? 
Jinks-~Not #0 loud, my wife is with 

me. I knew that little blonde on the 

end, ; : »  


